
Spence and Jill Clark
April 22, 1937 ~ July 21, 2020

Dear Clark family: Penny and I are very sad about the passing of Spence and Jill. We had a special bond with

them. They lived in our home while we were in Seattle. Penny was Jill's counselor in the RS presidency. These

were outstanding people. How life can change so unexpectedly, and ...they are gone. How we will miss them. We

send out love and condolences. Unfortunately because of health issues, we can't attend the viewing. Sorry, but

have a very blessed day! Much love, your cousins: Richard and Penny Clark

    - Penny and Richard Clark

Dear Clarks: Ruth and I were so sorry to hear of the accident which took the lives of your parents. We have been in

California, and returned after the service. I have always appreciated both of your parents, and learned a great deal

in my time at Clark Financial. Your Dad was determined and intense, expecting everyone to perform at high levels,

and most people responded, making their lives better. He trusted me to make things happen, which made me work

harder to accomplish all of the goals in my life. I have had my own real estate development company since 1986,

and have applied many of the lessons I learned at CFC to its operation. My sons are now running the company.

Your Mom was always so kind and gracious. I have fortuitously run into her a few times over the years, and she

was always a delight to see. I wish all of you well in your lives. May the example of your parents sustain your

marriages, your families, and your faith. Love, Steve and Ruth Lowe P.S. We are making a contribution to Hopi

Covid Relief Fund in your parents' names.

    - Steven Lowe

I am just a stranger and somehow stumbled upon this page. I am sorry for your loss. Tragic accident. At least they

were together till the end.

    - Matt Melda


